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A) Fill in the blanks by choosing correct answer from the help box.      

          Red, house, animals, wings, trunk, needle 

1. Suhas teases the __________ in his locality. 

2. Nidhi throws litter from the window of her__________.   

3. Birds are the animals with __________. 

4. _________ light tells you to stop. 

5. The ________ of a tree is thick .  

 

B) Choose the correct option: 

1.   The __________ of the clock are broken.    

        a)  feet                   b) legs                 c) hands 

      2.  We should __________ our elders. 

              a) not talk             b) respect           c) not obey 

      3.  _________ is helped by his faithful dog snowy. 

              a) Tin Tin               b) He-man          c) Spider man 

      4.   ________ is the capital of India . 

              a)  Punjab             b) New Delhi       c) Jammu         

C) Who am I ? 

1. I am your green friend. You get fresh air, wood, medicine, shelter, shade 

and many more things from me. I am a __________ . 

2. I have teeth. I make your hair. I am a ____________. 

3. I am long and poisonous animal. I make sound of hiss.  I am a 

____________. 

4. I am a healthy way of living. You practice my postures under the 

guidance of an expert. I am _____________. 

5. I am the largest and loudest mammal. I live in water. I am a 

______________ . 



D) Match the following: 

 

      1. similar of kids                              animals in danger of dying              

      2. opposite of empty                      old newspapers 

      3. Red List                                         coin 

      4. paper bags                                   full                      

      5. head of                                         children  

      

E) State true or false. 

 

     1. We should keep our surroundings dirty.                                     (    ) 

     2. Animals die due to cutting of forests.                                          (    ) 

     3. Doga is most popular comic character created in India.          (    ) 

     4. He-Man is the world’s greatest detective.                                  (    ) 

     5. Yoga is a form of scientific exercise.                                            (    ) 

 

F) Unscramble the words- 

 

     1. UBLE LHWAE   -            ________________ 

     2. AAOKL              -             ________________ 

     3. AKOPI               -             ________________ 

 

G) Identify the picture- 

 

 

                                           
 

 

   ____________                          ______________                      _____________    

                

                                   

                             


